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Each time you make a reservation through this website, your reservation is made directly with Anovolios Boutique Hotel. As such, you are guaranteed the lowest possible rate, unlike reservations made through third party systems (whose prices include the given platform’s commission). 

To view rates, availability and make an online reservation directly with Anovolios Boutique Hotel click here!
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To view special offers through Anovolios Boutique Hotel's booking engine (specials are indicated with a flame icon underneath the price) click here!
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    Overview

    Anovolios Boutique Hotel is found at the beautiful village of Agios Geogrios Nilias, in Pelion, and has a unique view of the Pagasitic Bay, Evia island, the Sporades islands, and surrounding mountains.  It is only a half hour drive from the city of Volos (20km), ten minutes from Vyzitsa and Milies, and a half hour drive approximately from the closest beaches of the Aegean sea and the Pagasitic Bay.

It is built at an amazing location with running water and plane trees, and is in complete harmony with the natural environment.  It has been awarded the international exhibition "Filoxenia" award, three times, as "best romantic hotel", "best boutique hotel", and "best country and mountain hotel".

It is easily accessible, has spacious parking and offers its guests unique rooms of different types, that can accommodate 1-4 people accordingly.  All the rooms are different from one another, spacious, exceptionally decorated and of course, fully equipped.

MH.T.E. 0726K05AA0165501

	
Notes
To finalize a reservation, a downpayment of 30% of the total value of the stay is required, with a minimum downpayment of one overnight stay.

Alpha Bank

Swift: CRBAGRAA
Beneficiary: Christodoulou E.P.E.

ΙΒΑΝ: GR1501403100310002002023175


For reservations at Anovolios Boutique Hotel, accommodation tax is Not charged given that it is exempt, as a traditional hotel.
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    General Facilities (for amenities by unit type, click on the photos below)

    Garden, Patio, Bar, Snack bar, Breakfast in the room, Reception, Buffet breakfast, Free Wifi, Free private parking is possible on site, Daily maid service

Number of units (accommodations): 15

  




  
    Accommodation & Rates


    
        
      
	    	  
        
        
        Budget Single room (#203) 13m2
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        Economy Double room (#304) 18m2
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        Comfort Double Room with sea view (#305) 20m2
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        Comfort Double Room with sea view (#306) 20m2
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        Superior Double Room with river view (#504) 28m2
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        Superior Deluxe Double Room (#204) 30m2
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        Superior Deluxe Double Room (#501) 30m2
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        Superior Deluxe Double Room (#503) 30m2
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        Queen Room with sofa-bed (#201) 35m2 (3 persons)
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        Queen Room with sofa-bed (#202) 35m2 (3 persons)
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        Junior Suite with terrace (#401) 35m2 (2-3 persons) 
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        Junior Suite with terrace (#402) 35m2 (2-3 persons) 
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        Superior Suite (#502) 45m2 (4 persons)
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        Double maisonette (#301) (2 adults, children)
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        Double maisonette (#302) (2 adults, children)
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        Budget Single room (#203) 13m2 - General facilities

        Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, Single bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Economy Double room (#304) 18m2 - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, double anatomic bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Bathroom, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Comfort Double Room with sea view (#305) 20m2 - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, double anatomic bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Shared balcony, Bathroom, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Comfort Double Room with sea view (#306) 20m2 - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, double anatomic bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Shared balcony, Bathroom, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Superior Double Room with river view (#504) 28m2 - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, double anatomic bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Fireplace, Private courtyard, Bathroom, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Superior Deluxe Double Room (#204) 30m2 - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, double anatomic bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Fireplace, Bathroom, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Superior Deluxe Double Room (#501) 30m2 - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, double anatomic bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Fireplace, Bathroom or bathroom with hydro-massage, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Superior Deluxe Double Room (#503) 30m2 - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, double anatomic bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Fireplace, Bathroom or bathroom with hydro-massage, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Queen Room with sofa-bed (#201) 35m2 (3 persons) - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, Double anatomic bed and 1 single bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Fireplace, Bathroom or bathroom with hydro-massage, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Queen Room with sofa-bed (#202) 35m2 (3 persons) - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, Double anatomic bed and 1 single bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Fireplace, Bathroom or bathroom with hydro-massage, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Junior Suite with terrace (#401) 35m2 (2-3 persons)  - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, Double anatomic bed and 1 single bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Fireplace, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Junior Suite with terrace (#402) 35m2 (2-3 persons)  - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, Double anatomic bed and 1 single bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Fireplace, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Superior Suite (#502) 45m2 (4 persons) - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Hairdryer, double anatomic bed, sofa-bed, Single bed, Bathrobes, toiletries, Small desk, Seating Area, Bathroom with shower, Bathroom with hydromassage, Satellite TV, Free Wi-Fi

         Make a reservation!
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        Double maisonette (#301) (2 adults, children) - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Seating Area, King-size bed, Bathroom with hydromassage, toiletries, Hairdryer, Bathrobes, Slippers, Free Wi-Fi, TV, Satellite Channels, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Small desk

         Make a reservation!
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        Double maisonette (#302) (2 adults, children) - General facilities

        Air conditioning, Seating Area, 1 extra-large double bed, sofa-bed, Bathroom with hydromassage, Bath, toiletries, Hairdryer, Bathrobes, Slippers, Free Wi-Fi, TV, Satellite Channels, Telephone, Safe-box, Minibar, Small desk

         Make a reservation!
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      Contact

      Mrs. Marianna Vikopoulou
tel. (+30) 24280 86893 
mobile (+30) 6949 619837
fax (+30) 24280 94270
email info@anovolios.gr

      Map 

	
	Your request has been sent!

Please remember to also check your junk or spam mail folder for our reply.

	

    
      Contact Form - Anovolios Boutique Hotel

      
        
          
            Confirm availability
Send rates
Confirm availability and send rates
Reserve the following dates
Other


          

          
            
          

          
            
          

          
            
          

          
            
          

          
            
              Number of adults*  
              
            

            
              Number of children
              
            

          

          
            
              
            

            
              
            

            
              
            

          

          
            Hotel
            
          

          
            
            
          

        

         
          You cannot submit links!
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      tel. (+30) 24280 86893  | mobile (+30) 6949 619837 | fax (+30) 24280 94270 | email info@anovolios.gr

Privacy policy | 
Cookie policy


PRIVACY POLICY FOR
 : hereinafter referred to as the 'website'.

Property reservations manager / department and/or owner: As per contact details on this webpage, hereinafter referred to as the 'property manager'.

Website administrator: clickhere.gr, hereinafter referred to as the 'administrator'. For contact details click/tap here.

For the administrator's terms of use, which also apply to this website, click/tap here.


• Contact Form

• Traffic Monitoring

• Third Party Resources

• Linking to Third Party Websites including a Booking Engine

• Networks Used

• Security


CONTACT FORM


IMPORTANT: Do NOT submit sensitive personal information through the contact form on this website, as is for example, a credit card number.  In order to stay safe, as a general rule, you should not submit through a form, information that is not requested.  This website however, may link to a third party booking engine, through which you can effect online reservation and payment. For more details on this, click/tap here.



It is forbidden for persons under 16 years of age to submit personal information through the contact form on this website (such as your email, name and surname, telephone number and any other identifiable information).



By using the contact form on this website, you submit [potentially identifiable] personal information, which includes your email, name and surname, country of origin (the above as submitted by you), user agent (i.e. anonymous device and browser info like for example Android, Mozilla, Iphone/Safari, etc.) and may include your telephone or mobile number and other personal details that you fill out.



When you submit the contact form, it is sent by email to the property manager and the administrator. This information is kept strictly confidential unless you have granted explicit consent to act otherwise, and is used solely for the purpose of your enquiry, as is for example, a request for accommodation during a specific period.



The administrator retains copies of form enquiries submitted:

a) as a backup, in case the property manager experiences email problems, so that the enquiry can be forwarded to them if necessary
 
b) to ensure proper functioning of the contact form

c) to check website performance, including general statistical analysis (e.g. the total number of enquiries the website has received over a certain period) to ensure that functionality improvements are made if necessary.



The administrator does not by default receive copies of subsequent correspondence between you and the property manager, unless either you or the property manager include an administrator email in a subsequent reply (for example, if you cc an email ending in @clickhere.gr).



The administrator retains the right to contact you directly, in order to facilitate your enquiry if necessary, and for that purpose solely. For example, the administrator may at the property manager's   request, undertake to respond directly to your enquiry, if they for whatever reason, are unable to do so themselves. This however, is extremely rare.



Whenever you submit an enquiry through the contact form on this webpage, you always have the option of requesting that all communication records either be disclosed to you, or deleted, either by the property manager, the administrator, or both.  Please keep in mind that deletion is contingent upon legal or contractual record keeping requirements. 



TRAFFIC MONITORING



As is the case with any server on the Internet, traffic on this website is logged. This enables the administrator to compile anonymous statistical reports that display aggregate data. For example, total traffic by day, month, country and device type (e.g. desktop, tablet, mobile). All potentially personal / identifiable information (such as IP numbers) is kept strictly confidential and secure.



Traffic log copies are maintained offline by the administrator, on a secure system:

a) as a backup in case of data loss, should the need arise for instance, to regenerate anonymous, aggregate data reports, for the purpose of statistical analysis
 
b) to be able to detect malevolent activity on the website, which is an indispensable part in the ongoing effort to ensure a secure browsing environment

c) in order to comply with legal or contractual record keeping requirements



THIRD PARTY RESOURCES



This website uses third party resources in order to enhance your browsing experience.


Specifically:

Google Maps (Google Inc.)

Google Fonts (Google Inc.)

For Google Inc.'s privacy policy click/tap here.



LINKING TO THIRD PARTY WEBSITES AND RESOURCES INCLUDING A BOOKING ENGINE



This website may link to an outside resource (third party website) as may be for a example, a booking engine. In this case, you will be transferred to the third party's website which the property manager has contracted with directly, to enable you to carry out accommodation availability searches online and make a reservation, including payment. 



The administrator thoroughly checks all third party resources this website may link to, including booking engines, to ensure they meet all necessary security and privacy requirements. As a result, this website will only link to trusted third parties. However, it is important to consult the respective, third party's privacy policy and terms of use, since it is managed by an entity outside the administrator's control.



NETWORKS USED



This website uses a number of top-tier hosting and content delivery networks in order to provide a quality browsing experience.  On every single network the administrator employs, thorough measures are undertaken in order to enhance anonymous browsing. For example, cookies are disabled where it is possible to do so without affecting the website's proper functioning.



SECURITY



As technology evolves and malevolent online practices become increasingly "creative", no company whatsoever, including the administrator, can provide a 100% guarantee that security will not be compromised in the future. As such, it is imperative that you, the user, also undertake all necessary measures to ensure your software and hardware devices are secure. This includes and is not limited to, maintaining an up-to-date antivirus on your device, a firewall, updating vulnerable hardware drivers and carrying out critical operating system updates.



COOKIE POLICY FOR
: hereinafter referred to as the 'website'.

Property reservations manager / department and/or owner: As per contact details on this webpage, hereinafter referred to as the 'property manager'.

Website administrator: clickhere.gr, hereinafter referred to as the 'administrator'. For contact details click/tap here.

For the administrator's terms of use, which also apply to this website, click/tap here.


What are Cookies?


Cookies consist of portions of code installed in the browser that assist the website in providing services and information.


Cookies on this website (also known as first party cookies)



This website generates what are known as anonymous session cookies. These are automatically removed as soon as you close your browser.



All core functions of this website work perfectly well, even if you disable all cookies on your browser. Some portions of this website however, that use third party resources, may not function properly if cookies are disabled.



Third party resources which may generate cookies



This website uses third party resources in order to enhance your browsing experience.


Specifically:

Google Maps (Google Inc.)

Google Fonts (Google Inc.)

For Google Inc.'s privacy policy click/tap here.



How to block Cookies



You can manage preferences for cookies directly from your browser and block them.

Through your browser's preferences, you can also delete cookies generated in the past.

You can find information on how to manage cookies in the most commonly used browsers, by clicking on the links below:

Google Chrome

Mozilla Firefox

Microsoft Internet Explorer

Apple Safari


      G.N.T.O. permit No. 0726K05AA0165501
G.C.R. (G.E.MI.) No. 050774344000
boutique hotel, suites
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Each time you make a reservation through this website, your reservation is made directly with Anovolios Boutique Hotel. As such, you are guaranteed the lowest possible rate, unlike reservations made through third party systems (whose prices include the given platform’s commission). 

To view rates, availability and make an online reservation directly with Anovolios Boutique Hotel click here!
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We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. By continuing to browse this website, you consent to the use of cookies. Details
I agree!
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